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By D. J. GUY, '09
THE NEW WHITWORTH
I know you won't believe it until you come and see for yourself. Everyone who
hall been to see the college in its new location has made this confession. You are
urged to come and see, for seeing is believing and believing means enthusiasm. In the
eyes of those of us who graduated from, or attended Whitworth when it was situ-
atd at "43 and Stevens," there could not be a more beautiful spot for our beloved in-
stitution, than that was. The perpetual snow on those great sentinel peaks away in the
background, both in the Cascades to the east, and in the Olympics to the west, with
beautiful Puget Sound, in all its industry, beginning at our very feet and winding grace-
fully through the islands to the north, and then too the great belt of country that [ies
between with its myriad of timber-laden hills, each, as it were, seeming to have stopped
in its retreat to stretch its crown over the hill before it, and become fixed,-these in-
deed are beauty de luxe, fit for the gods. It was an inspiration to be on the old
campus. But right here is where I feel like drawing a comparison between the loca-
tion that was and the one that is. All that unsurpassed beauty was as a picture; to be
looked at, to be studied, but not lived. The natural beauty here at the new site is
not of such surpassing character but it is near at hand and is an integral part of the
life of every student. We do not have Puget Sound or the great mountain to look at
in wonder, but near at hand are babbling brooks, crystal springs, placid lakes, the Little
Spokane River, hills, canyons, cliffs, valleys and forests that can be made a part of
one's every-day life. A study of pictures has never made a poet. But the murmuring
of the pines, the sighing of the winds, and the songs of the birds have. He may have
been but dimly conscious of a rather pleasant confusion of sounds, but neve rthel ess they
became a part of himself. And this music and harmony found in close contact with
nature is what the poet gives expression to.
It has been said, by some who have not seen, that the college has one hundred
acres of sand north of Spokane. The fertile fields, the trees, the Rowers, and the acres
of green lawn are here inviting you, and although they cannot speak for themselves they
will leave an impression not to be forgotten. Just acrose the road from the campus is a
bulb farm on which a Holland Rorist has growing and in full bloom, in May, four hun-
dred thousand bulbs, the very rarest of cut Rowers. It is but a few minutes' walk to the
Spokane Country Club with its parks of Rowers and fountains, and its golf links. And
right at hand is the home of Mr. J. P. Graves, one of the most beautiful in the country.
Natural beauty here is fully as plentiful and as rich as it is in Tacoma. although of a
different character; and the soil is fertile and rich enough to grow the very best of
parks and lawns.
The athletic field is a natural amphitheatre, Creeping vines, roses and other shrub-
bery have been planted around the crest of the slope that leads down to the gridiron
and running track. The field proper is as smooth and green as a golf link. The gym-
nasium is temporary but affords ample accommodations for all gymnastics and indoor
games. The campus or college green is divided into three parts: east, middle and west;
joined together in a manner resembling three sides of a hexagon. These are again
divided by roads and walks. The buildings now on the campus are like any other brick
buildings, i. e., attractie and durable, and in addition the style of architecture on the
exterior is exceptionally well adapted to the eu rroundirrgn. The arrangement of the
buildings in the plan for ultimate development is exceptionally good and interesting.
Starting in the center with the administration building on one side of the main entrance
to the campus, and the auditorium and commons blilding on the other, and with a mag-
nificent chapel directly opposite, the architects have planned to continue along either
side of the east campus with the instruction buildings and along either side of the west
campus with the dormitories. At the extreme end of the east campus they plan to have
the library and in a similar position on the west side will be the students' club building.
Of cou rse, you cannot picture east and west very clearly. But imagine yourself stand-
ing in the centre of the middle side of those hexagon sides already referred to, and
facing the centre. Then you will be at the main entrance facing the middle campus
with the east to your right and the west to your left. These buildings will be carefully
studied and detailed in the eighteenth century English perpendicular work, and blend
back to seventeenth, sixteenth, fifteenth and to the latter part of the fourteenth, cen-
turies; or, in other words, there will be the more modern conception of cpllege archi-
tecture predominating, and going back to the beginning of this style for the club build-
ing to the extreme west and the library to the extreme east. These ultimate buildings
will be reinforced concrete, fireproof construction.
A magnificent dream you may say. Ah, yes, but come and see what has been done
and there will be a material end to the dream. We are at the very beginning of the
brightest, most hopeful educational scheme ever conceived. And this is no other than
Whitworth College.
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WHERE DO YOU STAND?
By K. I. GHORMLEY, ·09
It is questionable whether there is anyone in this world foolish enough to "cut
off his nose to spite his face." It may be that you do not like just the way your nose
fits your face, or perhaps you do not like the "engle of elevation" of said member, or
perchance you do not think that the tinting of that section of your anatomy harmonizes
with, or shades off into your general complexion with that degree of taste that you
desire. and as a result of this apparent misfit, you are very angry and spiteful against
your face as a whole. But that is no reason why you should remove the offending
member, and such a move would not, as a rule, benefit your facial lines or add any-
thing to the beauty of your countenance, You also might need that organism at some
future date, and for these various reasons, it is nat dane in the best of society.
No, it is not usual or reasonable for a person to destroy a useful connection or
instrument, just because there is some little feature of its makeup that does not suit
his fancy. But it does seem as if there are some members of our Alumni who are
adapting that policy. They are saying that because they did not favor the moving
of the College from Tacoma to Spokane, therefore they will sever their entire in-
terest in the affairs of the institution. Or possibly, because of the fact that they
have no connection of any kind with the new institution, either through pleasant
memories or personal acquaintance, for this reason they will allow their interest in
the school to die out. But some, with a loyalty that is to be commended, will con-
tinue to support the institution and our association as long as they live. Whitworth
needs you and you need Whitworth equally as much. In what way will you benefit
yourself by refusing to respond to this call? In none that I can see. On the con-
trary, you will be injuring yourseIf in cutting off a connection that is bound to prove
beneficial in the future, and we do not want you to do that. A little thought on this
subject will show you that we are right in our contention.
Perhaps there are some, to whom the Whitworth of Spokane is more like an
Alma Noverca than an Alma Mater. (For the benefit of the nan-classical, let me say
that the term Noverca means step-mather.) They think they can hardly be asked to
feel the same affection for the new Whitworth that they would feel for their Tacoma
Alma Mater; but that is no reason why they should fail to show any affection at all.
A step-mother certainly needs co-operation and interest as much as a real mother, if
the relationship is to be mutually beneficial to both parties, and that relationship can
be made to benefit both parties. The step-mother may not be as useful to the chil-
dren as the real mother, but she is certainly better than no mother. It becomes a
question of degree, and while we may be excused from showing as great affection for
the new relationship, we certainly are not ex cu sed ham showing absolute lack of
objection.
In the same way, it would appear to the writer that it is only reasonable to ask
the Alumni of Whitworth College, whether they are a product of the Sumner, Tacoma
or Spokane institution, to fall in line with the new relationship and to support the
school and the Alumni Association in an active manner. Will you turn down her
claim upon you, now at a time when your SUPPOl't is needed, and at a later day, when
it will be a matter of pride to call yourself among her product, then come in and claim
the benefit of your relationship? We do not feel that the rank and file of the Alumni
of Whitworth College are of that caliber, and would like to see more positive proof of
that fact.
For these reasons we appeal to you for support. From purely selfish motives, you
cannot afford to allow your interest to wane, for we promise you big things in the
future for Whitworth. If the preceding arguments have not convinced you, then
come and see for yourself. If, after seeing the location, talking with the men back
of the proposition and meeting the students and factu lty, you are still unco nvincecl,
then and only then will we give up hope. In the meantime, we will try to keep the
mater before you.
THE FIELD FOR WHITWORTH COLLEGE
By C. E. SMITH
WhItworth College, p rro r to its advent into the Inland Empire. had a life of more
than a quarter of a century west of the Cascades. As years went by it became evi-
dent to the friends of the college that for the realization of their hopes for a great in-
stitution, the field at Tacoma was by far tao circumscribed. In the Spring of 1914 the
college was transferred to this side of the Cascades, and for the past two years has
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occupied the present site, six and a half miles north of the business center of tne City
of Spokane. The very generous offer of Spokane people to give one hundred acres
of beautiful woodland for a campus and $100,000.00 cash, together with a gift from
Country Homes Developing Company amounting to two hundred and fifty acres adjoin-
ing the campus vouchsafed a kindly welcome, and was no small factor in determining
the change of location. Already Whitworth College Campus is shaping into one of the
beauty spots of the Inland Empire. Olmstead Brothers of Boston, one of the best known
artist firms in the United States, drew the plans for the campus. Conversant with the
great college campuses of the entire country, the artist has combined in the plans of
Whitworth campus, the practical and beautiful in Dartmouth, Williams, Amherst and
other charming college grounds. Travelers in our own and foreign lands tell us that
they have never seen at home or abroad a college campus more beautiful in design or
richer in natural landscape.
Whitworth is now splendidly located. The traveler into and out of Spokane, has
at his convenience eighteen different lines of travel, steam and electric, besides the regu-
lar.auto-stages on Sunset Highway, Apple Way, Palouse Highway and other stage routes.
To the student enrollment of Whitworth, all of Washington. Northeastern Oregon, North-
western Idaho, Northwestern Montana, and Southern British Columbia are logically
natural contributors. Already representatives from nearly all parts of this field are
among her student body. During the past year over 16,000 students have been en-
rolled in high schools in this territory. Each year a greater number from these high
schools are entering some higher institution of learning. At least their first years out
of High school should be spent in a Christian college. But there is a dearth of Chris-
tian colleges in our West. Using statistics from Presbyterian institutions, we find by
dividing the United States into two equal parts by an imaginary line from north to
south, that in the east half of this country there are 58 Presbyterian schools and col-
leges; while in the west half there are but 7. The states of Ohio and Pennsylvania
have splendid state institutions; yet in addition to their state normals and universities,
either one of these suopo rts more Christian schools and colleges than are found in all
of the states west of the Rockv Mountains combined. Thus it is evident that in this
Northwest there is a splendid field for a etronp Christian colleae. But sometimes we
are confronted with the auestion: "What need for the Christian colleee in this day
of great state institutions?" Let me quote from Dr. W. O. Thompson, President of the
Ohio State University. He says: "The atmosphere in which a boy is educated counts
for much. I am in no way untrue to state institutions when I say that in our day
P.l. boy might become a bachelor or a master in almost anyone of the best of them and
be as ignorant of the Bible, the moral and spiritual truth which -it represents, and the
fundamental principals of religion, as if he had b......n educated in a non-Christian
count ey." And he edde-l the pertinent cruestion, "Who is to supply this lack if not
the Christian college?" We have no word of criticism for our state institutions. They
are splendid; doing a splendid work; but their work is not that of df'velopine- the spir-
it",,1 nature. This is not the province of the state institution. How could a state
w~ich has banished the Bible from her oublic schools bl'! expected to give that instruction
which alone is found in the text book she has ,",xpelled? Our best educators realize
t lra t there is a cleoid...d loss in character and culture to our youne people because of
t~e expulsion of the Bible from our schools. So orofound has this conviction berome
that provision has been made in some of the high schools for giving credit for Bible
eturly in the Sunday Sc.hool. But from the cultura] and literarv standpoint alone. the
student who does not have eorne conversant knowledge of hi~ Bible is under a handi-
r-ao. Witbout.» fair knowleJp."e of the Scriptures. he ··cannot hope to master or under-
~~and -be l-est literature. .';hah"speare quoted from the Bible, directly or indirectly,
more than five hundred and ~fty times.
There j" a growing need for Christian colles-es in the west, and I believe that
Whitworth Collece has a splendid f ...ld in the Inland Smpire : and today. as I look
on t across the vears the future rises before me. From the native pines on this beau-
t;f.d camous. there ha ve arisen more than a score of majestic, harmonious buiJJinQ"s;
a b"'Butiful clu ate r, a living monument to the loyal Christian men and women of this
no rthwer te rn civilization. All down the centuries that remain, J see you'n"!: men and
",",:"mpnby the hundreds. yea, by the thousands, Q"oin~ out Fro~ the.~... hallo.· each to
~:>ke h;s or her place in' the world's work-renderine- se-r-vice to Cod and huma~ity.
H... ,....ho now gives a hand to this great enterprise will be sowing seed fori B: future
reepmg.
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION ESSENTIAL TO CHRISTIAN
CIVILIZATION
By Pres. D. D. MACKAY
The supreme object of education is to develop and establish character, and to make
that character efficient through knowledge. The student of our time is compelled to
acknowledge that the insistent demands of an ultra-commercial age have led educa-
tionists to aim at the production of the skillful mechanic to the neglect, too often, of
the highest type of man. A readjustment is taking place.
We are living in times of rapid recorisfructio n and change. The times demand not
only men of ~rai.n and of world perspective, but men of unapproachable moral integrity
and of definiteness of purpose. OUT vision of service is being extended; our world is
being" enlarged. Our thought and life are becoming more and more influenced 9Y, and
identified with the thought and life of the whole world, and while education must take
into consideration those great movement which are today shaping the world's ideals, it
must hold unwaveringly to such ideals as mould and are essential to our Christian civiliz-
ation.
The dominant thought of the Christian college, of Whitworth College, is clear
and definite. It has for its aim not only the highest scholastic equipment attainable,
but that of the betterment of mankind in the development of the Christian character.
It aims to send into the world as its product men with trained intellects and purified
hearts, men with solid convictions and well reaulated wills, men who will stand in their
rer.pective places in life as advocates of right thinking and right living, men who believe
Cod and work righteousness. Institutions with these ideals are needed today as never
before.
The call of our Christian civilization is a constant challenge to the Christian college.
In the measure in which its work is influenced and governed by Christian ideals will it
fu'lfill its destiny in the State of Washington and throughout the world.
WHITWORTH SPIRIT
By IVA LOUGHLEN, '16
From the first day as Freshmen in Chapel to the last day of the four years, Presi-
dent, Faculty and students challenge one another with the slogan, "Whitworth Spirit."
If grips the heart of a Senior because he has seen what it can do. But the Freshmen
must catch the fire. And so the President speaks it from the platform, drops a word of
its past and kindles its flame in the school loyalty of the youngest undergraduate .
. Whitworth was founded many years ago, not when it moved to Spok~ne, nor when
it moved to Tacoma, hut when it first proudly opened its halls at Sumner. Students of
that Whitworth home had a dream, a hope, an ideal for their Alma Mater. They. too,
know and' k~ew the "Whitworth Spirit." It was with them till they arew heyond the
bounds of that location. Men and women watching its progress soug-ht a place better
fitted to its growth, and so the Whitworth Spirit was carried in the hearts of its stu-
de-nts to the new home, Whitworth in Tacoma. We open to the list of Whitworth
Alumni and are proud of that spirit which has carried them into places of oromirie nce
anrl -uccess. To us they are not graduates of Sumner, nor of Tacoma, but of that {arne
old W~it~orth that swells our hearts with pride.
Those men and women of Sumnp.T were oioneers. Their spirit. challenlled the new
students to guard and cherish their Whitworth. Their ideal was being realized. Thus
true to the spirit of the past, men and women. loyal Whitworthians, have passed out the
-loors of the same college in Tacoma. They bear the stamp of the "Whitworth Sp.irit;'
They had hopes and ambitions for their Alma Mater; they have watched its growth;
they have seen its larger needs answered by a call to Sookane.
There is much to fire the hearts of Whitworth undergraduates in their new loce-
tion ; the response of the Spokane pe oole to the Whitworth Spirit: the bacJ.-ing of men
end women of character and means; th", un eoueled [or-ati on and campus. the p ro s-ress
that ';s visible each month of the year. Rut there i.~nothing that kindles the fire so hi17h
as the return throughout the year of Whitworth Alumni.
'Your Whitworth. your Alma Mater, needs your support. It ill in a new field and
'needs to feel the backing of the "tried and true." The vourrge r student needs to see the
men and women that have trod the path they are treading. The ideal you cherished is
held close in the hearts of the undergraduate. It is bein g realized but the fullness of its
realization cannot come without the etrengfh and help of all who have made it possible.
Come lend your support, you are needed: Whitworth College belongs to you.
IMPRESSION
By "BILL" PLATT
Ye worthy editors being hard pressed, or as they 80 earnestly expressed it-"up
against it" for material for ye bulletin, I have been "impressed" to write some "im-
p r essro ns ...
My outburst will be chiefly of interest to those of the old students who knew Whit-
worth at Tacoma and in fact it is to them my message applies.
I am sure that I express your feelings when I say that we have all felt that we had
not much in common with the new Whitworth at Spokane. All of our memories and
associations cluster around the Tacoma institution and we have felt and said "It can
never be the same to use again." It is because this feeling was 80 strong in my own
heart that I am glad of the opportunity to tell you my impressions of the new institu-
tion. I came to Whitworth at Spokane ja veritable doubting Thomas and out of the
testimony of personal experience I plead with you all for a withholding of your final
verdict until you too have had a chance to come and see.
My first concrete impression came as I was driving through the grounds on the way
to the buildings, when it struck me with overwhelming force what a tremendously
greater opportunity in a material way the college has here. You all know in an in-
definite sort of way that the college property here consists of one hundred acres of
campus, but the real meaning of that has not been impressed on your minds. Compare
it in area with the thirteen acres the college owned in Tacoma and the difference will
be apparent. With the ultimate plans you are familiar. Suffice it to say that the
number and size and magnIficence of the buildings is commensurate with the most ex-
travagant dreams of the most ardent well-wisher. We who love Whitworth should
rejoice in the better prospects for a larger, more useful and less hampered future.
My next two impressions came almost simultaneously when I saw the students to-
gether in chapel and were, first, that the student body is composed of young men and
women who are in earnest, who are a tte ndirrg college for a serious purpose. This im-
pression was later confirmed by various members of the faculty who assured me that
the scholastic ability and standing of the students averaged high.
But the real big impression that I received, the one that was so welcome because it
was so unexpected; the one that warmed my heart and that I shall take with me; the
one that I want to convey to each of you so that it will comfort you also is this: THE
SAME OLD WHITWORTH SPIRIT IS HERE! [ There is no mistaking it. The whole
atmosphere of the place breathes it and the students who are strangers to us "Old
Boys" radiate it. They love Whitworth as we loved it, they are striving to maintain
the supremacy of Whitworth in character and intellectual excellence and athletics even
as we strove; and best of all, they have adopted us as a part of their heritage in Whit-
worth. They are ready to take us in, to make us feel that we belong, that we are still
a part of it all if we will. If there is to be any feeling of aloofness, of out-of-the-swing
of things it will have to come from us and not from them. When you come tovisit
the new Whitworth you need not remain a stranger unless you will to do so.
This is the message I bring to you from the new school and if you think I have
overdrawn or exaggerated just withhold your decision and come see for yourself.
ALUMNI BANQUET 1915
June 16, 1915. the annual Whitworth College Alumni Banquet in honor of the
graduating class of 1915, was held III the Moonsh Room of the Spokane Hotel. The
table was dairrtily decorated with pmk and white sweet peas. Each of the twenty-one
guests was delighted with an attractive place card bearing a small photograph of the
new Whitworth campus.
K. I. Ghormley, '09, retiring President of the Alumni Association, acted as toast-
master and responses were made by Dr. D. D. MacKay, R. L. Edmiston, for the Board
of Trustees; Miss Henrietta Burmeister, for the Class of 1915; G. N. Williams, '14. and
D. ]. Guy, '09. Each speaker urged upon the members. both old and new, their oppor-
tunity and responsibility toward the new Whitworth.
After dinner, friends awaited the Alumni with automobiles. to give them the oppor-
tunity of seeing Spokane. The drive, which took them through the most beautiful part
of the city. was much appreciated. It ended on the College Campus and the evening
was closed with the annual business meeting of the Alumni Association.
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IMPRESSIONS
By ROBT. L. KINKADE, '12
When Whitworth College was moved from Tacoma to Spokane the members of the
Alumni Association were sad. We felt as if our Alma Mater was a thing of the past;
that in being transferred from the old spot which we loved, it would be, so far as we
were concerned, an entirely new school, one, perhaps, to which others might look back
in future years with pride, but to us a strange and, as it were, foreign institution. We
were ready to help the new school along but at the same time we felt that we were
indeed helping a NEW school and not the same dar old Whitworth.
But I think all who have visited Whitworth in her new location will agree with me
that such is not the case. I attended the graduation exercises last summer and saw then
for the first time not a new school but old Whitworth in new surroundings. Naturally,
I missed the beautiful view of the mountains and the water which was the pride of the
Tacoma location but in its place I saw a, beauty of a different type. New Whitworth
is just outside the city limits in a beautiful grove of pines. What is lacking in the
scenery of mountains and bay is more than made up by the beauty of the immediate
surroundings and especially of the campus itself. With the natural beauty of the country
so at her disposal, there is no reason why Whitworth should not one day have as fine
a campus as there is in the country. The buildings, though few and not yet completed,
are well built and beautiful-a credit to any institution of learning.
But though the buildings and the surroundings are all new the spirit is the same
old Whitworth Spirit. As soon as the newness of the surroundings wore off I felt as
much at home as if it were still in the same old place. To sum up brieRy my impres-
sions, I felt that I had visited the same old Whitworth in new and very promising sur-
roundings. She is destined to be a great college, but to me she will always be the same
dear old Whitworth. We have not lost our Alma Mater. She is merely transplanted
into a richer soil and a fairer atmosphere. Let us stand by her forever!
MY FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF WHITWORTH
By MARGARET LONGSTRETH, "2
It was with a peculiar feeling that I paid my first visit to the new Whitworth in
Spokane. My loyalty to the Whitworth on Puget Sound made it impossible for me to
conceive of a new college which could in any way reconcile me to the loss of my Alma
Mater. I reached Spokane at night and was hurried out to the campus wi tho ut being
able to form any idea of the surroundings or location, and it was not until the next
morning that the full beauty of the view was revealed to me. I had fallen asleep the
night before to the murmur of the pines, and now I saw them, dotting the roIling land
as [a r as the eye could reach and seeming' to screen in the college from the outside
world. The sun shone as it can shine in Spokane on a November mo rninsa, and as I
looked off into the distance to the hills, and beyond these the foothills, I felt the same
inspiration that I used to feel when I stood on the bluff overlooking our dear Puget
Sound. The setting is ideal for a college, and it is just far enough from the noise and
bustle of the city to create an atmosphere admirably suited to such an institution.
So far I have spoken only of the scerte rv , but as we know, a college can not ex iat
on scenery, however beautiful. The new Whitworth has more than this. The build.
ings already erected would do credit to any college and there is a spirit of initiative
ahroad thf't makes one confident that what they now have is merely a prediction of
what will b-. There is a fine class of students, wide awake and enthusiastic, and they
are one of the biggest assets of the new Whitworth.
My only regret now is that every member of the Alumni can not make the trip
and pep. the collerae for himself. for in doing' this he would feel bound hy new ties and
would be proud that he was allied to "The New Whitworth in Spokane."
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WHITWORTH'S NEW LIBRARY
Whitworth College has passed many milestones in the two years since it was
removed from Tacoma and placed in the great Inland Empire. Since the first sod was
broken. a forest has been transformed into a beautifully parked camous; buildin s s, hous-
ing students. and providing class rooms, have been erected as a substantial pledge that
the beautiful vision of a great college is to come true; a stadium, that is the pride of
-~
every student, has been put in the finest condition; on every hand there are great signs
of progress.
But all this has to do with the outside equipment. To the actual educational de-
velopment there could be no surer milestone than that which has been passed this
year in the accumulation and organization of a library. A room, which boasted a few
shelves of unused books, has been tr an efo rm ed into a beautiful library, with carefully
selected volumes, to the number of 7.000, all evidence of this one year's growth, and
a pledge of· bigger building in the years to come.
It would be futile to enumerate the departments of school work which are pro-
vided for in this collection, for every teacher has found immediate benefit, for himself
and his classes, in the books and magazines here gathered together. The whole tone
of the school reading and study has been improved by the ever-present inspiration of
good books. If, as is maintained, a library is an index of cultural standards. Whit-
worth College need not hesitate to be judged by this newest acquisition.
To those who have been close to the life of Whitworth this yast year, there is
one man who is more closely identified with the phenomenal growth of the library than
any other-Mr. A. L. White. As chairman of the Library Committee of the Board of
Trustees. seconded by' a similar committee appointed by the Synod, and by other f rien ds
of the College, Mr. White has done a great work. It will be the pride of eve ry alumnu!".
st uden ta. and friend of the school to see this good work go forward until Whitworth w'II
have a library unequaled by any other in the Northwest.
-Mae Pyle.
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
In the year 1913 the Alumni Aaso cie t ion voted to establish an Alumni Scholarship,
to be awarded each year to a 'member of the Senior Class for the purpose of covering
all tuition charges for that year. This action was taken with the end in view of brj na-
ing the Alumni Association in closer touch with the student body and the present life
of the institution by having a representative of the Association as a part of the life of
the school. .
With this end in view. the Executive Committee has always endeavored to choose
for this honor. students who wiII bring something of value into the active life of the
institution while there as the recipient of this award. Class-room work has always
olayed an important part in making this decision, but it is not controlling. We be-
l;eve that there is something more to a well-rounded college life than mere class-room
efficiency, and we want to encourage this side of college life as well as the other. Nor
is athletic prowess always sought or desired, thou s-h a legitimate factor to be taken
into consideration. We want thf': combination which makes the all-round desirable
student, one that will leave the coliege better off for his having been there.
We believe that these ideals have been realized in every award of the scholarship
to date. The first holder was A. N. (Dub) Williams, '14, and his part in the life of
the irratit ut'ion that year was alI that the most exacting member of the Association
could have desired. Exactly the same comment can be made of the other two who
have received the scholarship, Miss Ruth Lee, '15, and Miss Iva Lc uzhlen, '16.
After careful consideration of all available material and consultation with faculty
members. the Foce cutive Committee have. awarded the scholarship for 1916.17 to Thomas
C"nn, '17, of Wenatchee. We are eetisfied thFlt this is a good selection and that "Tom"
w'll equal any record made by a previous holder.
A VE.RY JUST COMPLAINT
Dear Mr. Cuy;
Since I have left college I have received bills for dues very regularly and have
always given them immediate attention. On the other hand I have never received a
word about the welfare of the college or a notice of any Alumni meetings. This spring
I am due to attend the ba nq uet, if there is to be one, and I am wondering about it.
If this organization exists in seasons when bills are not due will you please let me know
how to find it.
I
t
Very truly,
ARMOUR MURDOCK.
'We want 6 tangible organization and it takes interest like Murdock's to get it.
8
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"W" CLUB FORMED
On the night of the 23rd of May, 1916, at the residence of Dr. D. D. MacKay,
Spokane, Washington, there was organized a club to be known as the "W" Club. Any
person who has earned, or shall earn, the right to wear the official "WOO for participa-
tion in student activities, shall be eligible for membership in this club. The purpose
is to effect an organization that will be an active agent in furthering the "Whitworth
Spirit" in all forms of student activities.
In order to make this club as effective as possible, it is the desire of the officers
of the club to secure a complete directory of all former "W'o men and to enroll many
of them as members in this club. It is hoped that this idea will appeal to many of the
older "W" men and that they will lend their assistance in every way possible. For
further information address the Secretary of the club, Charles H. Fancher, j r., E. 1518
Thirteenth Avenue, Spokane, Washington.
IN MEMORIAM
I
It is with sorrow and regret that the Alumnus reports the death of W. J.
McCauley, '07, in January of this year. After graduating from Whitworth in
1907, "Bill", as he was familiarly known to all the students, studied medicine at
the University of Michigan, from which institution he received the degree of M.D.
in 1912. He immediately took up active practice with his [ather in his town,
Ellensburg, and continued in that work until stricken with tub er cu louis in the year
1915, from which he died early this year. In 1914 he married Miss Gertrude
Sonnema, a former Whitworth student. Our heartfelt sympathies go out to all
his surviving loved ones.
NEWS FROM THE CLASSES
1896
FRANK C. BLACKBURN, Dentist; last known address, Shelbyville, Ind. ALBERT
C. STEWART, Physician and Surgeon, State Hospital for the Insane, Sedro-Woolley,
Wash. CALVIN W. STEWART, appointed Postmaster, Tacoma, Wash., 1915; married.
SARAH C. STEWART, 4305 N. 42nd St., Tacoma, Wa,h. FRED W. WHITWORTH,
present address unknown. ROBERT MONTGOMERY, Editor Puyallup Tribune; Post-
master, Puyallup, Wash.
1898
REV. WILLIAM DAVIES, present address
Engineer, and Lumberman, Howkan, Alaska.
coma, Wash.
unknown. HAROLD R. GOULD, Mining
WARD V. VANVECHTEN, Dentist, rs.
1902
MARY ANNA HICKMAN (Mrs. Alvin Miller), 4522 6th Ave. N. E., Seattle, Wash.
1904
DORCAS ELMIRA CLARK, present address unknown. ETHEL MARY KIRKPAT~
RICK (Mrs. W. W. Clenn), Prosser, Wash. ZILPHIA EUCENIE PHILLIPS, Society Ed-
itor, Tacoma Ledger. Tacoma, Wash. IDA GRACE SHARP, last known address Cen-
tralia, Wash.
1905
DOSU DOSEFF, M.D., Rush Medical College, 1909; Practicing Physician, address,
4743 Wash. Blvd., Chicago, Ill. RUTH DUNBAR. Journalistic Work in New York City.
AGNES DORA MULKEY (Mrs. Victor E. Stork), Los Angeles, Cal. LILLIAN CURINE
STEVENSON, M.D., Johns Hopkins University; practicing in New York city; address
unknown.
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1906
CIVILLA STOWE DENNIS {Mre. Otis Chablot) I last known address, Pacific Beech,
Wash. FREDERIC DAN METZGER, Rhodes Scholar; B.L., Oxford University, .19.L I;
Attorney at Law--c-l-leyden, Langhorne & Metzer, Tacoma Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.;..rnar-
ried to Miss Catherine Burr, 191 I. ANNA SANDER, Ellensburg, Wash. WILLIAM ED-
WARD SANDERS (married), P.G. Work University of Wash., 1907; engaged in Mer-
cantile Business, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 1908 to 1914; at present Dept. Mgr. frederick &
Nelson, Seattle, Wash; home address, 5722 E. Greenlake Blvd. LELIA FRANCES
SHAFFER, address unknown.
JOHN W. CRANDALL, LL.B.. Columbia University, 1910; Attorney at Law, New
York City; address unknown. HARRIET EVEON FRASER, Teacher, Puyallup Schools,
1909-10; home address, 2209 N. Washington St., Tacoma; Teacher, Tacoma Schools,
1911 to 1915; Teacher and Physical Supervisor Public Schools, Pocatello, Idaho, since
1915. SARA ANNA GHORMLEY (Mrs. James Urquhart) , Teacher Chehalis High
School, Chehalis, Wash., 1908-1909; married, 1909; two children; present address, Che-
halis, Wash. SUSIE EMILY GARRETSON (Mrs. R. H. Richards), Teacher, Whitworth
College, 1908; married, 1909; present address, Salt Lake City, Utah. GEORGE EL-
MORE McMASTER, married Miss Lutta Warren In 1908; one child; McMaster Photo
Supply Co., Tacoma, Wash., since graduating. ANNA McMASTER (Mrs. Warren Fussel-
man), Seattle, Wash.; address unknown. WILLIAM JOHN McCAULEY, deceased. CARL
JAY MORTON, married Miss Edna Huggins in 1912; Toppenish Nursery Co., 1907 to
1913; at present with Sears-Roebuck Co., Seattle, Wash. GEORGE ROSSMAN, D.L.,
University of Chicago, 1910; Practicing Attorney,-Wilson, Neal & Rossman, 630 Cham-
ber of Commerce Bldg., Portland, Oregon. REV. CHARLES RUTHERFORD RODMAN,
Princeton Theological Seminary; Pastor at Rolling Bay, Wash.; last known of in Chi-
cago. AGNES STREETER, Teacher, Puyallup High Schools, since 1907; home address,
2618 N. Puget Sound Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
1908
ANDORA COX, Teacher, Buckley High Schools, 1908-1 I; English Dept., Puyallup
High Schools, since 1911; home address, 507 N. I St., Tacoma, Wash. OLGA JOHN-
SON, Dash Point, Wash. REV. RALPH AYERS, Allegheny Theological Seminary, 1911;
married Miss Elizabeth Lawrence, 1916; Missionary in India since 191 1; present address,
Rawal Pindi, India. FITCH LAURENCE PHIPPS, Teacher, Whitworth College, 1908.09;
P.G. at Columbia University, 1911-12; married Miss jessie K. LaWall, 1914; Practicing
Attorneys,-Phipps & Eubanks, Journal Bldg., Portland, Oregon; home address, 714
Gleason St. PERCY FRED COLBERT, Teacher and Athletic Coach, Puyallup High
School, 1909-12; Mathematics, Olympia High School, r 912.13; Mathematics, Stadium
High School, Tacoma, 1913-14; Athletic Director, Lincoln High School, Tacoma, Wash.,
since 1914; married; two children. HOYAO OLINE, Teacher, Tokio, Japan.
1909
MARY COX (Mrs. Lloyd Perry Joubert), Principal Enumclaw High School, 1909-
14; Music Student, Tacoma, 1914-15; married, 1915; present address, 7031 Nineteenth
Ave. N. E., Seattle, Wash. MARY FRANCES BEAVEN (Mrs. W. B. Platt), Teacher, Mt.
Vernon, 1909-10; Teacher, Parkland, Wash., 1910-1 J; married, 191 I; one child; p rea-
ent address, 660 E. 55th N. Portland, Oregon. RICHARD C. DOUD, with Pittsburg
Logging Co., Buckley, Wash., 1909-12; with Doud-McFarlane Machine Co.• Tacoma,
since 1912; married Miss Gertrude RolIeston, 1910; two children; present address 3803
N. Monroe St., Tacoma. Wash. LAETITIA CLARK (Mrs. Frederick Lawrence), Teacher,
Orting, Wash., J 909-11; married, 1911; two children; present address, 30 II N. 22nd
St., Tacoma. Wash. KENNETH IRWIN GHORMLEY, P.G. Work in Law, University
of California. 1910-12; Teacher, Whitworth College, 1912-13; Practicing Attorney, 505
Hyde Bldg., Spokane, since 1913. DAVID JAMES GUY, B.S., Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, 1912; with Stone & Webster Engr. Corporation in 1912-13; with Pa-
cific Light & Power Corporation, Los Angeles, CaL, 1913-14; Whitworth College, head
of Department of Mathematics since 1914. PALMER KENNEDY, P.G. Work Columbia
University, 1909-10: LL.B. at University of Washington, 1912; Practicing Attorney at
Tacoma, Wash.. 1912-13; with Alaska-Pacific Steamship Co., '913~ 15; at present en-
gaged in business in New York City. JESSIE K. LA WALL (Mrs. F. L. Phipps), Teacher.
Sumner High School, 1909- 11; Whitworth College, 191 1-14; married, 19' 4: present
address, 714 Gleason St., Portland, Oregon. WILLIAM LEWIS PAUL, San Anselmo
Theological Seminary, 1909-10; Hartman & Thompson, Portland, Oregon, 1910-13; with
Fidelity Insurance Co., Portland, Oregon, since '913; married Miss Frances Lackey,
1911; two children, Billie and Freddie. PEARLA M. ROBBINS (Mrs. W. B. Mitchell),
Teacher, Tacoma Schools, 1909·11; married in 1912; two children; present address.
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Sumner, Wash. GERTRUDE ROLLESTON (Mrs. R. C. Doud), Music Teacher, Ta-
coma, Wash., 1909-10; married in 1910; resided at Buckley, Wash., 1910-12; Tacoma,
Wash., since 1912; present address, 3803 N. Monroe St. REV. RAPHAEL S. TOWNE,
Auburn Theological Seminary, 1912; Home Missionary Work, Sister, Oregon. since 1912;
reports work very encouraging in his new field and finds great pleasure in the work.
JOSEPH TURNER, M.D., Johns Hopkins University, 1913; Children's Hospital, Johns
Hopkins University in 1913-14; Fellowehip, Rockefeller Institute, New York City, 1914-
15; at present Practicing Physician at Minneapolis. EDITH CAVILL WARE, with
Culbertson-Grote-Rankin, Spokane, since 1909; present address, 025U3 Hamilton St..
Spokane. Wash. MARGARETA E. WILLERT (Mrs. M. E., Anderson), Teacher, Sunny-
side, Wash., 1909-10; Teacher. Aberdeen, Wash., 1910-13; married, 1913; moved to
Salt Lake City, where she resided until the death of Mr. Anderson in latter part of
same year; -,eacher, Washougal. Wash., 1914-15; Tacoma Public Schools since 1915;
present eddress, Ingleside .Apta., Tacoma, \Vash.
1910
REV. MONROE GREEN EVERETT, Supt. Schools. Rathdrum, Idaho, 1910-12; Mc-
Cormick Theological Seminary, 1915; Pastor of Presbyterian Church, McCormick, Wash .•
since 1915; married Miss Margaret Johnson in 191 I. HELMA RACHEL HUNTER.
Teacher, Lebam, Wash., 1910- I2 ; Teacher, Kooskia, Idaho, since 1912. FRANCES
H. LACKEY (Mrs. W. L. PAUL), Teacher, Rathdrum, Idaho, 1910-11; married, 1911;
two ·children. HENRY LONGSTRETH, JR., with Younglove Grocery Co., Tacoma,
Wash., since 1910; Dame Rumor has it that the immediate future looks bright for Henry
in more ways than one. MADGE STOCKTON PHELPS, Teacher. Edison, Wash., 1910-
12; Teacher, Skykomish, Wash., since 1912. GRACE HOLDEN REDMAN, Teacher,
Tacoma Public Schools, since 1910; home address, 1020 S. State St., Tacoma, Wash.
MILDRED SMITH, Teacher, Tacoma Schools; present address 3319 N. 29th St., Ta-
coma, Wash. MARY GENEVIEVE WILCOX, Teacher, Tacoma Schools, 1910-12; since
then at Mt. Vernon, Wash.
1911
SEAMORE A. CRANDALL, Construction Work, Tacoma, Wash., 1911-12; Student,
University of Wash., since 1912; home address .. 310 S. 35th St., Tacoma. ALMA CLAIR
LESH (Mrs. J. W. Moren). married, 1912; present add cess, North Yakima, Wash.
BERTHA R. McCALLUM, Teacher, Ashford, Wash., 1911-;4; since 1914 Teacher,
Tacoma, Wash. CARMEN B. MAHLUM, last known address, Portland, Oregon. GENE-
VIEVE MARTIN. Teacher. Rathdrum. Idaho, 1911-12; Business Course, Tacoma, Wash.,
1912-13; Stenographic Work in Tacoma since 1913; home address, 4122 N. Cheyenne
St. LULU UNA MARTIN, Teacher, Newport, Wash., 1911-14;Tacoma Public Schools
since 1914; home address. 4122 N. Cheyenne St. MAUDE SCOTT (Mrs. Ira B. Hart-
man), Teacher, Kiona, Wash., 1911-12; married, 1912; one child; present address,
Benton City, Wash. MARY SMITH, Marysville, Wash. SIDNEY E. WHITWORTH,
Principal Union High School, Vaughn. Wash., 1911-14; Teacher, Outlook High School,
Outlook, Wash., since 1914.
1912
LILLIAN ANNETTE ALLEN, Department of Mathematics, Puyallup High School,
Puyallup, Wash., srnce 1912. EMILIE ARNSTON, Teacher, Alpha. Wash., in
1915; M.A., English Dept., University of California, in 1916. SARA REGINA
CRANDALL (Mrs. F. E. Day), married 1912; two children; present address. 212
S. 32nd St., Tacoma, Wash. ANNA MAUD DAUB (Mrs. D. Lee). married, 1912;
two children; address, Grantville, Kansas. ROBERT LINCOLN KINKADE, Teacher,
Enumclaw, Wash .• in 1912-13; Teacher, Ephrata, Wash., 1913-15; Student. McCormick
Theological Seminary, since 1915; engaged in Supply Work at Morland, Kansas,
LILLIAN H. NICHOLSON is now taking rest cure at Dash Point, Wash., as result of
nervous breakdown brought on by overwork in teaching. SEIRO SHIBAGAKI has
recently started a knitting factory, 826 Main St., Seattle,Wash.; previous to that time
he was in business in Tacoma, Wash. SIGURD A. WOLD, Teacher, Pullman, Wash.,
1912-14; Law Student, Portland, Oregon, since 1914; definite address unknown.
1913
VIVA CLAIRE BALDWIN, Teacher, Benewah, Idaho, 1913-14; Teacher, Twin
Lakes, Idaho, 1914-15; Business Course. Northwest Business College, Spokane, Wash.,
1915-16; at present with Harrington State Bank. Harrington, Wash. OSCAR HAROLD
BILLINGS, Law Student, University of Washington, 1913-15; Teacher. Vaughn High
School. Vaughn. Wash .• since 1915. DAVID HJALMAR JOHNSON, Post Graduate
Work. U. of W.• since 1914; present address. 4115 15th Ave., Seattle, Wash. MAR-
GARET LONGSTRETH, Assistant in Modern Languages, Whitworth College. 1913-14;
Substituting in Tacoma High Schools since 1914; home address, 1121 N. I St., Tacoma,
Wash. FLORA M. MATHESON, Anacortes, Wash. SHIGEZO MATSUOKA, married;
residing in home country. HAZEL IRIS SPINNING (Mrs. D. B. Benclixon}, married,
1915: Washington State College, 1913-14; home address, Port Townsend, Wash. RUTH
C. SPINNING. Washington State College, 1913-14; Teacher, Prosser, Wash .• since 1914.
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1914
RUTH ANNA COREY, Teacher, Fife. Wash., since 1914; home address, 304 S.
29th St., Tacoma, Wash. RALPH GHORMLEY, Medical Student, Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, since 1914; present address, 1328 N. Caroline Sr., Baltimore, Md. ARTHUR
GUNN, Teacher, South Bend, Wash., 1914-15; Post Graduate, University of Washing-
ton, since 1915; home address, Wenatchee, Wash. BERTHA FORTMILLER LEE,
Teacher, Tieton. Wash., 1914-15; Teacher. Brownesville High Schoo!' Brownesville.
Oregon, since 1915; home address, Albany, Oregon. MALCOLM ARMOUR MURDOCK,
Principal Eighth Grade. Centralia, Wa~h., 1914-15; Supt. Schools, Menlo, WaBh., since
1915. MARY H. NICHOLSON, Teacher, Pateros, Wash., since 1914. LAURENCE
RUSSELL TURNBULL. Civil Engineering Student, Magill University, Toronto, Canada,
since 1914; present address, Strathcona Hall, Magill University. FRANCES GERTRUDE
WAKEFIELD, Teacher, Laura, Wash., 1914-15; Teacher, Linden, Wash., since 1915,
AUGUSTUS N. WiLLIAMS, Principal and Athletic Coach, Marysville High School,
Marysville, Wash., since 1914. CLARA HOUGHTON YOUNG, Teacher, Tacoma Public
Schools, since 1914; home address, 2431- S. 41 st St., Tacoma, Wash.
1915
HENRIETTA BURMEISTER, Music Student, Tacoma, Wash.; home address, 2502
N. Cedar St., Tacoma, Wash. MARY GUNN, Teacher, Vader, Wash.; home address.
Wenatchee, Wash. ELLA HOSKA, Teacher, Brownesville, Oregon, compelled to dis-
continue on account of nervous breakdown, and is now with parents at 3103 N. 26th
St .. Tacoma, Wash. ORA IRENE LANDIS, Asst. Pr;ncipaI Meadow Lake School: home
address, 520 Sinto Ave.. Spokane, Wash. RUTH LEE, Teacher, Dundee Hij2"h Sr-hool.
Dundee, Oregon; home address, Newber e , Oregon. EDITH H. SCHNEBLY, 201 W. 8th
Sr .. Ellensburg, Wash. GEORGE TAKAKU, left in March, '916, for Japan. ISABEL
TUNNARD, teaching Gymnasium Classes. Tacoma Y. W. C. A.; home aclclr ess, 3503
N. Gove St., Tacoma, Wath. WILLIAM S. WHITSITT, Pastor M. E. Church, Opportu-
nity, Wash., since graduating; at present recovering from illness in St. Luke's Hospital.
Spokane.
1916
IVA B. LOUGH LEN, 314 4th St. S. W., Puyallup, Wash.
RUTH CAMPBELL, 808 Main Ave. S. W., Puyallup, Wash.
LELIA PRICE, 1108 North Lawrence se., Tacoma, Wash.
MRS. JULIA E. SIMMS, 814 Kiernan Ave., Sp cke ne, Wash.
MINNIE C. TANNER, 713 W. Sinto, Spokane, Wash.
WALLACE T. WAIT, 616 3 rd St. S. W., Puyallup, Wath.
TREASURER'S REPORT
To June 1, 1916
RECEIPTS
June 21, 1915, Balance from Banquet Fu nd. .
August 6, '915, Balance from Scholarship Fund ..
December 3, '9' 5. 1915 Dues ....
June 1, 1916, 1915-1916 Dues to Date .._..
$ 665·
6.00
2.00
60.00
Total $74.65
DISBURSEMENTS
June 25, 1915, Postage ..
December 18, 1915, Printing Letters ..
December 18, 191 5, Framing Fox Pictu rc.
December 18, 1915, Stamps
February 28, 1916, Cards, Printing, Postage ..
April 3, 1916, Alumni Schola rship.. _ .
May 25, 1916, Postage
June 1, 1916, Balance on Hand ..
.... $ .30
2.55
2.25
2.20
2.50
37.50
.20
27.15
Total $74.65
ORA LANDIS.
Treasurer.
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A GOOD RESOLUTION
We are taking the liberty of printing the following letter. This decision should
be the firm resolution of every true Whitworthian.
Extract from a letter written to Pres. MacKay by Ceo. Takeku :
"I will leave for my country on the new Japanese steamboat Manila Maru on the
seventeenth of the month (February) and the boat will arrive Yokahama on about
March 14th.
"Now preceding my departure from this country I would like to express that my
ten years' life in this country has been very happy one. Am very glad that I was
with the very best class of the Americans, and the last year in Whitworth is my latest
memory of America. I shall never forget the strong impression made upon me by you
and other members of the faculty. When you occasionally appeared upon the college
platform and had to say something, I always took your words not as an address to the
students, as whole, but your personal advice to me. And I swear to bear in my mind
what you have impressed on me.
"Although I was born in Japan, most important part of my education was done
in this country, and this was done wholly by Whitworth. So what I am now, goin~
back home, I feel g-reat responsibility that I am representing the work of Whitworth
College. I shall endeavor with all my might to let not fall the fame of Whitworth thus
far obtained."
A PICTURE OF PROFESSOR FOX
On May 24 we were given a very pleasant surprise in chapel, when Will Platt
appeared and presented for the Alumni Association, an enlarged portrait of Professor
Amos T. Fox, to be kept in Whitworth's Hall of Fame. This is surely a very worthy
and thoughtful thin15 for the Alumni Association to do. Members of the Alumni and
former students will not forget that they have established the traditions of the college
and under the leadership of such men as Professor Fox, have given to it "the Whitworth
Soirit," which is its most valuable heritage. As Mr. Platt stood before us with this
picture in his hand his words made us feel again the presence and cheery helpfulness
of the honored teacher whose memory the Alumni and all who knew him cherish.
-H. E. Hewitt.
EX-WHITWORTHIANS
JASMINE BRITTON (ex '07), Children's Department, Public Library, Los Angeles,
California. BROOKS DUFF (ex '13). Deputy Collector Internal Revenue, Tacoma,
Wash. D. 1. WILLIAMS (ex '08), Collector of Internal Revenue. Tacoma, Wash.
LILLIAN FLEET (Mrs. jobn Bishop), (ex '12). Montesano. Wash. DUGALD JUDSON
(ex '11), Real Estate and Insurance, Tacoma, Wash. DOUGLAS JOHNSON (ex '12).
Grocery Business and Homesteading, Bend, Oregon; married, one child. THOMAS
RUNALLS (ex' I I). Practicing Physician, Oreing , Wash.; ma riecl. three children. LYNN
VANATTA (ex '09), Motor Trucks, Vancouver, B. C. THADDEUS GROSS CUP (ex
'I I). Farming. Kennewick, Wash.; married Miss Norma Allen; one child. WALTER
BRIGGS (ex '09), Garage, Reardan, Wash.; married. two children. MAURICE BRIGGS
(ex '13), Farming, Harrin~ton, Wa~h. CLARENCE McCREAVY (ex '14), Graduate
U. S. Naval Academy, 1915; Ensign U. S. Navy: married. LEE DOUD (ex 'II). Supt.
Defiance Lumber Co .. Tacoma. Wash.; married .Miss Erna Muehlenbruch. HORACE
RUEBER (ex '10), Graduate North Dakota Agricultural College. 191 I; married; at
present in Montana. EDITH STRANGE (ex 'II), Music Studio. Sedro-Woolley. Wa~h.
HILDA BERGMAN (ex '121. Y. W. C. A. Wo,k. Seattle. W.,h. HATTIE ROBERTS
(ex '10). (Mrs. Rev. Wm. Sharp). Presbyterian Church, Ellensburg, Wa!'h.; three chil-
-lren. WILLIAM B. PLATT (ex '09), Special Field Reo resentative. Columbia Life &
Trust c-., 660 E. 55th St. North, Portland, Ore. WHITJNG B. MITCHELL (ex '09),
Pra ...·ic;ng Physician, Sumner, Wash.; married Miss Pearla Robbins: two children. I\1IL_
J.ARn THOMAS (ex '15). Law Student. University of California. Berkeley, Calif. VJR-
GINIA H. EVANS (ex 'I I). Teacher, Broadway High School, Histo ry Department, Se-
attle, Wash. CHAS. McCLEARY (ex '09), Lumber. Olympia, Wash.; married.
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ARTICLE I-NAME
CONSTITUTION OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
WHITWORTH COLLEGE
The name of this association shall be the "ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF WHIT.
WORTH COLLEGE:'
ARTICLE 2-PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization shall be to promote the interests of Whitworth
College by means of the co-operation of the members of the Alumni.
ARTICLE 3-MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP IN THIS association shall be of three kinds, to-wit; Active, Honor-
ary and Associate.
Active membership shall be granted only to those who have received a bachelor's
degree from Whitworth College, having completed the regular four courses therein.
Honorary membership shall be extended to the members of the Faculty of Whit-
worth College, and any other persons, interested in Whitworth College as benefactors
or otherwise, to whom this honor shall be conferred by vote of the Association.
Associate membership shall be granted to any former student who has been a
regularly matriculated and resident student of Whitworth College, in the Collegiate De-
partment, for a period of at [east two years, and complies with the rules and regulations
governing Associate members of this Association. Associate membership shall also be
extended to all persons who have become affiliated with this Association through mar-
riage. Associate members shall have the right to vote but shall not be eligible for
office.
ARTICLE 4-0FFlCERS AND COMMITTEES
The officers shall be President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer.
The only permanent committee shall be the Executive Committee, made up of the
officers of the Association. Other committees shall be appointed by the President as
needed.
ARTICLE 5-DUTIES OF OFFICERS
Section I. It shall be the duty of the President to call and preside at all m~etings
of the Association, to act as Chairman of the Executive Committee, and to perform such
other duties as pertain to that office.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Vice-President to perform the duties of the Presi-
dent in the absence of that officer.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary-Treasurer to record the proceedings
of the Association meetings and of the Executive Committee meetings, to collect the
regular dues, to pay all bills and to keep an accurate account of same and to make a
full report at the close of his term of office.
ARTICLE 6-MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS
Sec. 1. There shall be an annual meeting held at the close of each school year,
at which meeting the officers for the ensuing year shall be elected.
Sec. 2. The President shall have power to call a special meeting at any time he
deems it necessary.
ARTICLE 7-AMENDMENTS
This constitution may be amended at any regular meeting of the Association, by a
two-thirds (2/3) vote of all members present, provided three copies of said amend-
ment shall have been deposited with the Secretary of th Association at least ten days
previous to the meeting at which said amendments are to be voted on.
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BY.LAWS
I. Dues. The annual dues for Active and Associate Members of this Association
shall be Two Dollars ($2.00) per year, payable at the request of the Secretary-Treasurer.
Upon satisfactory proof by any member, of the payment into the funds of this Associa-
tion of the sum of Twenty Dollars ($20.00), the save having been paid for a period of
ten (10) consecutive years, a life membership shall be granted to that member and he
----------------
shall not be called on for annual dues thereafter, though entitled to all privileges of
full active membership.
2. Schole rehip. A tuition scholarship, known as the Alumni Scholarship, shall be
conferred annually upon some member of the ensuing Senior Class. The Executive Com-
mittee, upon the advice of the faculty, sbe ll name the beneficiary and conditions upon
which the scholarship is to be conferred.
3. Chapters. Upon petition of at least five (5) active members of this Associa-
tion, the Executive Committee may grant authirity to said petitioners for the formation
of a local chapter of this Association, at the place designated in said petition. The organ-
ization of said chapter shall be left exclusively with the members of that chapter, ex-
cept that membership in said chapter shall be governed by the provisions of this con-
stitution.
4. Amendmen.t
the Association, by a
These by-laws may be amended or added to at any meeting of
majority vote of the members present at that meeting.
WHITWORTH FAIR
(Tune; "Oh, Heart of Mine")
Oh, Whitworth fair, the love we bear to thee
Stretches inland from our homes beside the sea,
Growing stronger day by day
As we pass along the way j
So we sing, Oh, Whitworth, hail,
Hail to thee I
We are with thee in our laughter, bright and gay,
We are with thee when the clouds beset the way;
Loyal, true, and nobly free,
We have pledged our hearts to thee,
Off'ring now sweet feality-
Whitworth, dear,
In the future we will count the days of yore
And we'll hear sweet memYya voice repeating o'er:
"Fight for right, without a fear,
For your Alma Mater dear."
Oh, our college, list and hear:
We'll be true.
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